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We’ve Seen The Light

persons in SC, YRC, ROTC, any church,
the black race, and on ad infinitum

Employment policies... round three.
Yes, your evertflexible—maybe even

wishy-washy—Technician editor has done
it again.

After two weeks of contemplation,
discussion, argument, persuasion, and
after being lampooned, harpooned and
festooned with all» manner of labels and
charges we have seen the light.

Our original policy, that one may not
be a member of our staff and of any
political group simultaneously, has been
attacked as violating student rights and as
incapable of being fairly enforced.

The former is obvious, and we admit-
ted it from the start. It has just now
become obvious that no matter what any
organization’s stated purpose might be, it
influences its members’ objectivity to
some degree. We realize that to strictly
enforce the policy requires us to ban not
only “Group” members and YAF’ers, but

Other Side of Chancellor’s Convo
by Peter Smouse
Guest Columnist

In the aftermath of recent disturbances on
neighboring campuses, and with the promise of
increasing activism on this one, rather serious
questions have been raised about the appropriate
role of students in determining the destiny of the
University.

Chancellor Caldwell, in his recent convocation,
has carefully outlined his position and what he
considers to be the appropriate postures of the
various elements of the campus community, in-
cluding the student body. It is not my purpose
here to review his remarks, but rather to pose
another view, that of at least one student with
activist tendencies.

I suppose that, like the Chancellor, I should
present my credentials, so that the reader may
judge for himself whether or not I know whereof I
speak.

I spent my undergraduate years at the Univer-
sity of California, Berkeley campus, where I
contributed in my own small way to the distur-
bances known as the Free Speech Movement.
Although I feel compelled to make no apologies
for that affair or my part in it, I have had ample
opportunity to reflect on that difficult period
from a less threatened and more objective vantagepoint. It is clear, in retrospect, that the consider-able gains of that confrontation must be weighed
against the cost of continuing unrest on thatcampus.

In the not too distant future I expect tobecome a faculty member of some such instit-ution. Inasmuch as my bread will then be buttered
on the other side, and since I may still lay claim to
being liberal and less than thirty years of age, I
think it not inappropriate that I speak as a student
while I still may. It is hoped that the thoughts of a
‘veteran of the campus wars’ may be of some ‘
interest in the present situation, at least as a goad
to further, much needed discussion.
the'I'echnioian
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And yet, the policy was borne of a
very real, sincere desire to keep the paper
objective and to avoid any charges that
we might be acting as anyone’s puppet...
certainly desirable goals.

Primary credit goes to Dr. Tom Regan,
as well as some members of the Voices
staff for the alternative proposal which
we are now instituting as our policy.

It states “Any staff member whose
activities external to the Technician
impair his functioning as an objective
unbiased reporter will be removed from
the assignment in question. Continued
lack of objectivity, or any attempt to use
the Technician to advance the interests of
any group~--in which a staffer may hold
membership, will be grounds for immed-
iate dismissal.”

Stet!

Rather than try to define an ‘appropriate’ rolefor the student from some utopian view of what
the university, on the one hand, and the student,on the other, ought to be, I would prefer to use a
more realistic view of what they really are as a
point of departure. My own outlook obviously

‘ refleCts my own background, but for this I make
no apology.

A major university,especiallya state university,
is an integral part of the political and economic
community which it serves. In recent years, it has
fallen to the university to serve both as a major
source of new knowledge and technology and asthe producer of the trained personnel necessary toim lement that information.

he university may be viewed as a rather specialtype of corporation which produces knowledge
and graduates by mass production technology,administered by highly trained managers. The
products are highly salable in the market, whichinsures appropriate profits (measured in economicand political support for the university). which
allows expansion of the physical plant and greaterprofits. In the present context, the society as a
whole must be viewed as the consumer.

The value of the student product'is closely tied
to how well it fits the specifications required by
that consumer. This requires constant quality
control (grades), which entails a certain amount of
waste. However regrettable this may be, it is
considered necessary to maintain' the reputation of
the institution. It is fairly clear that the university
will not voluntarily place the personal needs and
aspirations of students above the priorities im-
posed by the necessities of production efficiency
and product merchantability.

The reader may judge for himself whether this
is as it should be, or indeed, whether any other
role is possible for the university in the modern
world. Without passing moral judgement, I willpass on to a description of students.Students are a very diverse lot, and general-ization is more difficult, but the following com-
ments seem to' be in order. The individual student
is not particularly interested in' being manufac-tured. At the very most, he tolerates it in order toobtain his diploma. The necessity of continuallypassing through quality control inspection sta-tions, otherwise known as exams, serves as aconstant source of considerable frustration andirritation.

Students do not feel the least bit expendable in
the cause of the greater good of the university.There are even those who think that the university
should be more than a factory, and who desire
more of a university education than a magic ‘union
card,’ a transcript of record, and a G.P.A. The fact
that many of them fail to realize their educational
aspirations results in considerable disillusionment
in the university.

The most important characteristic of modern
students, however, is the fact that they often have *
highly developed social consciences which havenot had a chance to atrophy through long con-
tinued conflict with their own interests. They are
commonly much more embittered by the uni-versity’s apparent lack of social conscience andsocial leadership than by their own plight, andconsequently social activism is a growing pheno-menon on most campuses.

It may have occurred to some that the bestinterests of students and society, as conceived bythe students, and the best interests of the uni-versity and society, as conceived by the university
administration, might not be totally reconcilable.It seems to me that the current strife on collegecampuses is ar’nple proof that they are not. Theproblem, of course, is what to do about it.

Once it is clear that a conflict of interest isalmost inherent between the university and itsstudents, certain basic principles become evident.

What Other Side?
To the Editor:

In the letter of the March 7 Technician Mr.
Weinhold said, “Why should the rules thru which I
and the majority of students at State had to
struggle, be changed so that the minority can‘make it'?” If a rule adds an extra burden to the
learning process without adding to what is learned,
why shouldn’t it be abolished? If “making it" .
means making it easier to learn something, I seenothing wrong with it. I’m sorry you had to
struggle with the rules, but I fail to see how thisjustifies putting anyone else through the same‘
Agony.

later Mr. Weinhold referred to “an activistminority who obviously could care less what
harps“.q to our University or its society or
apparently to themselves." If the members of this
minority don’t care, why are they activists? Are
they motivated by apathy?

Still later he asked, “Why doesn’t the majorityspeak out or generate more unity for a change.”What majority? There are several minorities oncampus, but I haven’t seen a group large enough tocall a majority.Finally he asked, “Aren't you tired of hearingthe minority’s side of University destruction?"First I’m not familiar with the University’s destru-ction and would appreciate someone telling meabout it. Second I don’t believe you’ve beenhearing the minority’s side. The commercial news -media certainly hasn’t presented the minority’sside. The Technician has tried to be impartial.
Granted Vocices presents. their side, but Voices
doesn’t have the audience of which Jesse Helms’s
daily editorials are capable.

If I have read anything into these statements
that was not intended to be there, I apologize to
Mr. Weinhold. Don Jones

Union Weak Sm" L'A‘To the Editor:
The International Fair at the Union was for the

purpose of allowing students from all countries to
display what they chose about their own country.

The inability of the Union Board of Directors
to enforce this simple policy was a disgrace, not
the fact that some students chose to take advan-
tage of the Situation. Glenn Smith

Graduate Student

Let it first be noted that the university is quite
capable of looking after its own interests, and that
the administration has every intention of doing
just that, even if a few students must be sacrificed
along the way.

It has been suggested that the needs, aspir-
ations, and desires of the students be channeled
upwards to the administration through established
Channels, particularly student government. There
are two major flaws in the argument. The first is
that these channels, particularly student govern-
ment, owe their very existence to the sufferance of
the university administration, and are therefore
ultimately responsible not to the governed, but
rather to he who governs, and I don’t mean the
Student Body President. The second flaw is the
idea that the administration is the most approp-
riate source of concern for the welfare of the
student. I think that it should be clear from the
foregoing that any human interest in the student,
on the part of the administration, is considerably
outweighed by other, less humane concerns. ..

It can be seen then, that an effective voice for
the students must, of necessity, be independent of
administrative control. Clearly, student govern..
ment, as commonly constituted, does not fill the
bill. In addition, while it may be argued that the
collective wisdom available to students is less thanthat available to the administration, and while onemight even entertain the contention that theadministration knows what the students need andwant better than the students themselves, it isnonetheless evident that only the students them-selves have their aspirations and needs immediatelyin view, and unadulterated by any side consider-ations of production expediency.One question that hasyet to be answered iswhether students, as people, are entitled to anyconsideration at all. The fact that ChancellorCaldwell felt compelled to express an abiding
interest in and concern for students suggest to me
that they are so entitled. Once their right to
consideration is granted, it seems not unnaturalthat they will express an active, immediate, and
very personal concern for their own welfare.

In order to act effectively in their own behalf,
students must maintain the flexibility of an
independent group, responsible to themselves,
which group may either work with or against the
administration, as circumstances dictate, but def-
initely not from beneath it. Once it is conceded
that an independent student posture is approp-
riate, the following two questions arise:

(I) What areas of university policy orrprocedure,
come under the legitimate purview of such a
group?

(2) What methods are available and appropriatefor insuring the adoption of policy more in linewith student desires? ‘The first question is the easier to answer. Anypolicy or procedure which is relevant to the

moons noMm!To the Editor:
Students are nomads. When you get that

straight, out Housing Department begins to make
sense. ,

Within one year that department has closed
three residence halls, opened three others, and
then played checkers with two.

Apparently many of Metcalf's nomads, myself
included, will transfer to Alexander next fall. But
we mustn’t let ourselves become very settled there,
because Alexander has twice undergone the “sex
switch” in the past 2 years, and one never knows
when the an.“ fir-~24" ”Q3228.

Move on, tribe.
‘ Steven Plotz,

Soph., E.E.
Demonstration Coffee Hour

To the Editor:
For the past three weeks the Liberal Arts

Council has sponsored a Student-Faculty Coffee
Hour in the Union Lobby. This gathering was
designed to stimulate informal discussion among
students and faculty members in an atmosphere
other than five minutes before and after class
meetings and to improve rapport between students
and faculty members of the School of Liberal
Arts. In light of recent events on campus, I have
noted that there has been an increased interest in
the problems of our institution, as evidenced by
the turnout for Chancellor Caldwell’s convocation
last Wednesday. I feel that there is a definite need
for open discussion of both the general and
specific issues we are now so obviously faced with;
among these the fact of student activism on the
campus, the “new” editorial policy of the Tech-
nician, and the Administration’s dealing with the
immediate problems confronting it.

This afternoon at 3:00 the Liberal Arts Council
will sponsor another Coffee Hour at which stylesof demonstration will be discussed. A faculty
member and a student will present their own viewsand will be open to questions from the audience.
An informal discussion will then follow.

Obviously, the demonstration is a tactic openlyconsidered by a number of students a cause of
great concern for members of the Establishment
(witness, Governor Scott’s memorandum and

cation Statement 1

educational, human, and social needs or aspir-ations of students at large is fair game.
The second question is more difficult to

answer. Although I do not claim to have a patanswer, I would like to pose a few possibilities for
general consideration. I care not whether these
suggestions are considered to be too militant or
not militant enough; I suggest that in view of the
foregoing, it is appropriate that they be discussed.

Before discussing tactics, however, it is neces-
sary to point out that a clear understanding of the
ultimate objective is the first order of business.
The next step is to consider as many moves and
countermoves as can reasonably be handled. The
crucial stage is a careful evaluation of the costs and
probable gains that can reasonably be expected
from' each of the alternatives. The name of the
game is strategy. While such an approach is a good
deal more taxing than shooting from the hip, the
probability of success is enormously enhanced.
The object of the game is to win. a

From the standpoint of the students, it is
unfortunately the case that they have little econ-
omic or political power with which to bargain. As
a matter of sheer necessity, other forms ofpressure are required. The basic thesis underlying
most such pressure is that if the students refuse tobe manufactured, the production line comes to ahalt. The concept of planned and insistent non-cooperation is a tried and true means of socialaction. for those who have no other effectiverecourse.

Probably the mildest form of non-cooperation
is picketing, generally a useful method of gaining
public support. A more stringent form is the
classical strike. A more modern form, which
involves an additional nuisance element, is thesit-in. A number of variations are available for this
last form, some of them grading into violence. It is
not my purpose here either to endorse or eschew
any or all of these possibilities, or to exclude any
not mentioned, but merely to pose some of the
alternatives. Suffice it to say that the cost rises
geometrically with the ‘militancy’ of the method,
and that similarly increasing/gains are necessary for
the more militant approaches to be profitable. It
must constantly be borne in mind that the
rationale is to rock the boat, not to sink it.

The most important consideration I have saved
fer last. It is always preferable to use the minimum
pressure sufficient to obtain the desired objective;
pressure may always be escalated as needed, but
de-escalation, after initially jumping the gun, isn
seldom possible. Every effort should be made to
allow the opposition the opportunity to act in
good faith, and in this regard .I would suggest that
every effort be made to work in cdcert with the
administration whenever and wherever possible.
The other methods should be reserved for those
situations where they are really needed, and then
used with restraint.

READER OPINION ----""
Chancellor Caldwell’s address). Today’s program
will necessarily be informative on the manner in
which future demonstrations will take place.

All students and faculty members who might be
interested are again urged to attend. As of the
moment, the Coffee Hour is the only situation in
which this issue can be openly and freely discussed
with a chance for all present to participate. Since
everyone will eventually be involved in some way
in the near future, I do hope everyone will feel
free to come and see for themselves what the
existing feelings on this matter are.

Micha'el Ramee
LA. Council Member

Poll Pan
To the Editor: »~

The front page refracting on the opinion “poll"
‘concerning Chancellor Caldwell’s recent speechwas so obviously a biased misstatement of theresults of the poll that I half believe it was a puton. Was it ?

From the cements of the respondents I scoreit this way: The Chancellor’s speech was:
‘ nots. A'O.K. necessarily

A-0.I(.'
Students 5 3Faculty 5 0Non-academic staff I 0Position not indicated 0' 1

Even allowing leeway for subjective interpre-
tation of the comments these results contradict
your headline: “Majority of students polled—
Chancellor’s speech A-OK.”

Since the students, if not thy faculty, are soobviously perceptive I expect you will receive
dozens if not hundreds of student letters question-ing your interpretation of the results of the poll.In the interest of reversing the “Mickey Mouse”
image that your uncritical analysis lends to the
Technician you would be well advised to publishone or two of them, and comment further on your
own.

Stephen B. Mathews
Post-doctoral fellow

Biomathennties
Editor's Note: The poll , presented Waycomprised the results of two staffers’ efforts.Many more students were asked than respon-ses printed, because of space limitations.
Many ofthe “pros” were simply “I liked it, "or “It was okay. " After printing several ofthese. we decided to include more would beredundant, and summarized the results inthe headline.

(En aerlertinn
“Concrete Jungle”

The beasties are here, and will forever remain.
The horrible fact is they never left. You know
them—the white collar, the blue collar and you
and l. Of course, you and I may not be as good at
eating people as our peers, but it won’t take long
to become experts!

It began some time ago in the true jungles with
the laws of “survival of the fittest,” and the first
law—self-preservation. This is when killing began
for the sake of continued self-existence. Only it
did not stop here. The killer found that the prey
offered some very delightful dishes. So, devouring
became “the thing,” and killing a game to test the
most artful—that is, to see if the killer could take
out the bowels of the prey without making a messof things.

Thus, happens the weaker class of animalssuffered almost extinction. If it were not for the
young of the classes remaining, the lions wouldprobably tell you that we would have a frictionfree jungle today.However, the young of the classes did remain.Only they are no longer young. They are old,experienced, and as hungry as their ancestors, anda little bit stronger. They have come to avenge the
death of their ancestors, which makes their hunger
more monstrous. ‘ ‘

But they find that the battlegrounds are dras-
tically changed—that is it is the no longer the
jungle warfare of swamps and marshes. The snakes
are squirming on the sidewalks, the lions have
taken over the skyscrapers.

So today, we fight the press, the animals at the
typewriters, and the others we cannot see because
the. disguise is too good. Thus, such‘keeps the
fighting going. We have to seek out the enemy. In
fact, everything looks so smooth, we forget the
war is going on, until we see the blood on the
sidewalks. .

In any case, I am, too, an expert killer. I know
so many techniques, I forget how the killing
actually occurred, but I know now that I am a
killer. .

-bhry Porterfield
fwflwn2
£26»
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Band,GIee Club Offer Students

Good Combined Performances
by Dennis Osborne

In Charlotte the team
played. In Raleigh, the band
played.

The occasion was a com-
bined concert of the Sympho-
nic Band and the Varsity Men’s
Glee Club. About 400 people
listened as the music depart-ment presented a program of
“light classical" music 3:: the
Coliseum Friday night.Donald Adcock conducted
the Symphonic Band in three
numbers to lead oft the pro-gram. The first compositionwas Williams’ “Symphonic
Suite.” It showed a completerange of symphony music,
utilizing all instruments avail-
able, especially the brass.

W.A. Mozart wrote the next
piece, “Rhondo” from “Clar~
inet Concerto", Charles
Goodno performed a clarinet
solo described in the program
as a “supreme example of
depth and sublimity Conceived
in a mood of utmost simpli-
city.” Poetic sounding, and so
was the clarinet playing.

The third and final piece by
the band was perhaps the best.
It was “Trittico” by Nelhybel.
The program completely des-'
cribes the score: “The first and
third movements are brilliantly
forward-moving and energetic;
the main theme of the first
movement reappears in the
culmination point of the third.
The‘ second movement is a
strongly contrasting dramatic
scene with turbulent recitatives
and expressive woodwind. solos.punctuated by low brass and
percussion.“ .

by George Panton
Which way should the races

advance, together or separ-
ately, was the topic of a‘ panel
discussion Sunday at Pullen
Memorial Church which inclu-
ded Dr. Prezell Robinson, pres-
ident of Saint Augustine
College, Heslip Lee connected
with Urban Affairs at State;
and Clay Stalnaker, social stu-
dies instructor.Lee, who works as a consul-
tant, said from his work with
mayors and community
leaders, he found “how very
little these other groups even
know what is going on, ther is
no way to get together, unless
there is understanding and
communication.”“We are in a new dav inknow what is going on, there is
have had this since the found-
ing of the country, there is no
such thing as race relations, we
cannot have it without black
people.”

He added that even when
the highest voice in our system,
the Siipreme Court said separ-
tism was wrong in I954, we
still refused to accept and

This piece was completely
different form anything this
writer has heard the band play
before. The second movement
was strongly reminiscent of
music from the opening of
Kubric’s “2001: A Space
Odessey.” It flowed from light
piano to heavy bass drum with
woodwinds paving the path.

Where the Symphony
ended, the Glee Club began.
Milton Bliss directed the
singers tluuugii Bruckner’s
“Ave Maria,” Faure’s “Libera
Me (What is Man)?,” Ives’
“Serenity,” and Schubert’s
“The Omnipotence.”

“Libera Me,” featured a
baritone solo by junior Bill
Williams.

9.le
The other soloist for the

evening was Tenor Tom Shaw.
This senior led the light voices,
the tenors and sopranos, in a
show of the male chorus as afoil to the tenor voice.

The Symphonic Band andthe Varsity Men’s Glee Clubcombined to give the finale.Bliss conducted the combined
performance of Thompson’s
“Testament of Freedom." The
text of this stirring presenta-
tion was written by Thomas
Jefferson to explain why the
colonies would not fail in their
fight for freedom. This work

“Together, Or Separately?

threw up roadblocks to inter-
gration. Since the Supreme
Court school decision, we have
more separtism today then
when the ruling was made in
1954. We “go as slow as is
possible but as fast as is neces-
sary."

“We will continue to have
separtism until the system (the
white system) corrects itself,”
he said.Dr. Robinson said. there
must be a system in which the
“people meet as equals, each
person for his own worth.” In
human relations there must be
this coming together as equals.
However he said there has not
been this equal situation in_
human relations. There is not
effective communications
when one group tells the other
group what to do.

He says the young Blacks
have made a stragetic with-
drawal in which to find time to
develop their own culture and
to reassess the situation.

He said “I deplore overt
violence, but at the same time,
I deplore covert violence. It is a

WEDNESDAY!
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Nominations
—including—
Best Picture &
Best Director

was like listening to your
church choir sing “The Lord’s
Prayer.” It was done with the
same dedication and speed.

If you were one of the 400there, you know why evenCarolina respects the accom-

plishments of the charges of
Bliss and Adcock. If you
weren’t there, come listen in
the spring when the group isbroken up for the “pops” con-
certs. The whole is the sum ofthe parts, and each of the partsis great.

Student Art

On Display
The Seventh Annual Stu-

dent Art Competition, spon-
sored by the Erdahl-Cloyd
Union Gallery Committee and
the Presbyterian Campus Min-
istry, will‘be on display until
March 30 in the Union Gallery,
following yesterday’s reception
and awards presentation.

The exhibit represents the
works of 120 students from
seventeen Nprth Carolina
colleges and universities. Allfull-time students were eligible
to enter the competition whichcovered sculptures, paintings,drawings in several media, and
prints.The judges, Ralph M. Gray,Director and owner of the Eric
Schindler Gallery in Rich-mond, Virginia, and JamesMcLean, Associate Professor of
Art at Georgia State College in
Atlanta, awarded prizes in four
areas: Class I-painting—
$50.00, Doug Gilchrist, UNC-
CH; $35.00, Eleanor Manning,
UNC-CH; $15.00, Phil Davis.
UNC-CH; Class II-Sculptur':—

2-24-10: ‘2':- 52-.

little more subtle.” Covert vio-
lence is a situation where there
is discrimination in hiring be-
cause of race, where slum land-
lords charge high rents for poor
housing and where ghetto
merchants charge higher prices
for the same good sold outside
of the slum. “I would suggest
that covert violence is just as
bad."

Stalnaker studied the
psychological reasons many
people are willing to help the
Negro. He said we need to act
responsibly in a responsibleway. We are only making artifi-
cial attempts to redress the
balance, to entertain the
Blacks.He concluded that there are
answers to the present pro-
blems but that they are
blowing in the wind. “It is a
fleeting answer and the ques-
tion is, is anybody going to
hear the answer.”

SCIANM’SOUTLINESERIES
COLLEGE PHYSICSSlnCIUOln‘ 62 SOLVED PROBLEMSCOLLEGE CHEMISTRY $2.95including 385 SOLVED PROBLEMSMATHEMATICAL HANDIOORof Formulas and Tallies .. $3.95First Yr. COLLECE MATHEMATICS $3.50lnLIUdln. 1850 SOLVEO PROBLEMSCOLLECE ALCEDRA .lnLIUalfll I9l0 SOLVED PROBLEMSTRICONOMETRY .INCIudl". 680 SOLVED PROBLEMSMATHEMATICS OF FINANCE $2.95including 500 SOLVED PROBLEMSPRODADILITY . . . .madam. 500 sorvrwnoatwsSTATISTICS . 5including 875 SDLVED PROBLEMSANALYTIC CEOMETRY . .50."mam. 345 sorvco enoatmsCALCULUS . . $3.50includinfl I I 15 SOLVED PROBLEMSDIFFERENTIAL EOUATIONS $3.50including 560 SOLVEO PROBLEMSSET THEORY $2.I’TCIUCIFI‘ 5.10 SOLVED PROBLEMSFINITE MATHEMATICS $325INCIUOIH' 750 SOLVEO PROBLEMSMODERN ALCEDRA .I'V‘Tua."| ‘25 SOLVED PROBLEMSLINEAR ALCEDRA .utcludm. 600 SOLVEO PROBLEMSMATRICES.ncludmg 5‘0 SOLVED PROBLEMSGROUP THEORY .includinl 600 SOLVED PROBLEMSPROJECTIVE OEOMETRY $3.50including 200 SOLVEO PROBLEMSGENERAL TDRDLOOY .including 650 SOLVED PROBLEMSVECTOR ANALYSIS $3.25

mtlufl 925 SOLVEO PROBLEMSCOMPLEX YARI ILES $3.95.nrludm‘ 640 SOLVEO PROBLEMS
.nuud g ‘80 souro vaoauMsADVANCED C¥ULUS $3.35

n..." and some Problems

$50.00, Dean Leary, ECU;
$35.00, Dempsey R. Calhoun,
ECU; Class III-Prints—S30.00.
Artie Markatos Dixon, UNC-
CH; $15.00, John B. Carroll,
State; Class IV-Drawings—
$30.00, Suze Thomas, Mere-
dith; $15.00, Martha R. Tar-
rant, Salem College.

The Presbyterian CampusMinistry Purchase Award of
$200.00 was presented to JackLewis of ECU for a'wood
sculpture which is nowstanding in the Union Lobby.The Rev. Z. N. Holler believes
Mr. Lewis’ sculpture will re-main in the Union.

This is one of severalexhibits that have been andwill be shown throughout the
year in the Union Gallery.
Overall, the works on display
now are' of very good quality
and deserve the attention of
each student.

In a university which as
been primarily technically
orientated, participating in or
just observing exploration of
the finer arts is of much signi-
ficance as an opportunity for
expression, and a stimulus for
imagination, the significance—a
complimentary awareness of
realms other than the student’sspecific field of study.

Nim Simone, whose show was such a b'g hit in State's Jazz
Festival last fall, will entertain Tuesday n'ght on CInnnel 4 at 9
o’clock .

Scott Contradictory
(Continued from Page 1')

well’s address can be divided
into two large sections. The
first half was an academic pac—
ifier with a challenge to ‘go ye
forth and do good.’ It was
directed to the academic com-
munity in general and the act-
ivist student in particular.

“The second half was a
constant reference to and
quoting of law...by reading the
‘Riot Act' to people who mightconstitute a threat, he can
appease the public and the
Assembly. The tone in thesecond part was more author-itarian-a tone that many times
infuriates an activist.

“For this reason I think the
last half tended to cancel the
first," Hudson concluded.

Observing Governor Scott’s
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Founder‘s Day address,
Hudson finds a paradox. “He
implies that many student pro-
tests lack ‘coherent reasons for
their actions,’ implying protes-
tors should have reasons. Later
in the speech he states that the
general public—the taxpayers—
are not going to tolerate many
more protests, regardless‘of'the
reasons. I take these two
quotes to be contradictory."

Hudson sees three possible
fates for The Group. “It can
break into numerous splintergroups, each less effective thanthe whole; it can dissolveentirely; or, it can~and hope-fully wilI-hang together and inthe long run be beneficial tothe University."

UPTIGHT
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CALL US! (no charge)
833-8712 772-6601
834-7215 782-1917
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Ballet Coming

On March 13 the Raleigh
Civic Ballet will present theirsecond annual production atthe Memorail Auditorium at8:00 pm. Four one-act ballets
will rmke up the program, twofrom the company’s repertoire,Les Sylphides, and Pas de Cinq,and two new ballets, Aurora’sWedding and Dance of theHours.

Tickets for this performanceare on sale in Raleigh at
Thiem’s Record Shop. The
Record Bar,,The Raleigh ,Arts
Council, College Union on the
State campus. General admis-
sion to the performance is
$2.00 and student admission is
$1.00.

Membership is also open
and all patrons of the arts
purchasing memberships, tax-
deductible since this is a non-
(profit organization, will be

assured of reserved seats.
0mm! New any 33-00for resemtions and Patron
Members 8251!) are ambit
two reserved seats and recog-nition on the program for eachperformance. Membershipcards and/or tickets will be
miled : promptly. Write PO.
Box 11257, Raleigh for fwther
information.

This ballet company omn-ized two years ago is well on itsway to statewide recognition.On February 22 they will per-form in Rockingham, N.C. byinvitation from the Fine Arts
Society of that city.

Performing members are
auditioned by Walter Stroud,
Artistic Director and the Board
of Directors. Interested dancers
can obtain further information
by writing to the above
address.
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Pennsylvania ‘
Department of Highways
Bureau of Personnel
Harrisburg. Pennsylvania 17120
t

) MIC.

After you’ve met .

the challenge?

If you're the kind of Civil Engineer
we’re looking for, you’ll start search-ing for another one to conquer. Here
at the Pennsylvania Department of
Highways, we offer a host of chal-
lenges to the right man. But, to be
that right man, you've got to be pretty
You see, we search out and encour-

age Civil Engineers whom we considercapable of grasping a challenge;skilled men, comparable to the greatEngineers who are "building Tomor-row today in Pennsylvania." If youcan measure up to the standardsnecessary to fulfill Pennsylvania’s $10billion plan to lead the nation in high-‘ ways, we’d consider it a challenge justto get to know you.
A Pennsylvania Department ofHighways Career Representative will

visit your campus. To arrange for an
appointment, or if you desire

CROSSWORD PUZZLE
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Construction Ins darted on State’s new nine-hue TIT“ mum track. Hopefully
trashwhichwillbeoneofthefinestfacil'niesinthearea,willbereadyintirne
approaching outdoor season. (photo by bike)

ACC Tourney Year
The Atlantic Coast Confer-

ence Basketball Tournament is
the most important sports
event held in the state of North
Carolina.

No matter where the tourn-
ament is held, it is always a
sellout two months in advance.
You have to be an avid basket-
ball fan to begin thinking
Redmen Top

Tigers Here
Despite all that John

Hummer, a junior forward,
could do, the St. John’s
Redmen fought to a nine-point
victory, 72-63, over Princeton
in the second game of the
NCAA .Eastern Regional
Quarter-Finals here Saturday
afternoon.

The win sets up a rematch
that most Davidson fans would
probably rather avoid, since St.
John's is one of only two
teams to defeat the Wildcats
this year. This rematch will
take place Thursday evening in
the first game of the finals of
that regional at College Park,
M .

Hummer, who made first-
team All-Ivy League this year,
hit on 13 of 16 field goal
attempts and two of five free
throws to account for 28 of
the Tigers 63 points.

In the opening stages of thesecond half, Princeton fought
back and finally took the lead
with 8:50 to play in the game.
The person who gave them the
lead was Hummer, who scored
eight straight points while St.
John’s managed two. The
margin was 49-48, and the
Tigers held the lead for only 22
seconds before St. John’s 11
straight points to put the gameout of reach. This burst of
points gave the Redmen a ten
point lead, at 59-49. with 6:06left to play.

The high scorer for the
winners were John Warren and
Joe DePre with 18 points each.

Regioml Set-up
Davidson will play St.

John’s in the first game of the
Eastern Regionals, starting at
7:30 p.m. Thursday at College
Park, Maryland. The second
game will pit Carolina against
Duquesne. The winners will
play Saturday afternoon for
the right to advance to the
round of four, to be played
this year at Louisville, Ken-
tucky the next weekend.

-Carly|e Gravely

Just Received!

HAHES

For Sarina

Flared Bottom

about buying tickets and
mking reservations for next
year’s tournament months in
advance. especially when you
have only the vaguest idea of
how strong the conference will
be in 1970.

But those 12,000 cigar-
smoking, bourbon-drinking,
people have gotten their
money’s worth in years past
and they got quite a show
again this year. Here is a recap "of some of this year’s high-
lights:

Carolina swept to its third
straight ACC crown in both
regular and tournament com-
petition by defeating a stub-
born Duke team 85-74 in the
finals.

thenew
for the fast

Carolina’s Olympic star,
Charlie Scott, had a magnifi-
cent night in Saturday’s finale
as he set a new ACC scoring
record of 40 points in the
championship game.

Retiring Duke coach, Vic
Bubas, sent another one of his
teams into the championship
game—the eighth time in ten
years.The Virginia team was busy
during the weekend: the
players signed a petition re-
questing the resignation of
coach, Bill Gibson; five were
charged with “scalping”
(selling tickets for more than
their printed value);, and they
did play one basketball game
too, a 99-86 loss to Duke.

Davidson Advances
by Carlyle Gravely

Four more games, that’s all.
That’s all it will take for the

Davidson Wildcats to win their
much-dreamed about National
Championship. The Wildcats
moved one step closer with a
75-61 win over another bunch
of Wildcats, Villanova, here
Saturday in the first game of
the quarter-finals of the
Eastern Regionals.The Davidson Wildcats hadto come from behind with a
strong second half performanceto win the game, after trailing
at the half-time break, 37-35.Theyoutscored Villanova 40-24
in the second half. Their vic-
tory matches them up with theRedmen from St. John’s of
New York, who won thesecond game of the double-
header over Princeton by a
score of 72-63.Davidson’s great All-
America, Mike Maloy was the
key to the win, as he hit for 31
points and pulled down 17
rebounds. He also helped hold
Villanova’s All-America,
Howard Porter, to 23 points

6‘2 per lir.
Work evenings 5-8

Car neededNo sales
Call 834-3706for appointment

“THE CROWD PLEASER’
FRIED CHICKEN BUFFET

(ALL YOU CAN EAT) -
Monday and Tuesday nights—-5 p.m. to 8 p.m.
Includes a variety of SEVEN salads and
vegetables—rHot bread——coffee or tea— Dessert

ALL FOR ONLY $1.50
SO LOAD UP STUDENTS AND COME TO THE

HICKORY HOUSE
RESTAURANT

ON HIGHWAY 70 EAST BETWEEN
RALEIGH AND GARNER

and 10 rebounds.The first half of the game
saw the Villanova Wildcats out-
playing the Davidson brand,
although they were able to get
only a two-point lead at the
intermission.Davidson’s Wildcats came
back strong after the inter-
mission, and finally tied the
game with 12:14 left on a
freethrow by Maloy.

In the final span. Maloy hit
on nine of Davidson’s 13
points, to puch his output to
the game high of 31. Doug
Cook hit for 16 and Dave
Moser hit 10 for Davidson.

For Villanova, Porter had
23, Johnny Jones 15, and
Franky O’Hanlon and Mc-
Intosh 10 each.
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In SED’s at Duke

State Fencers Win Gold
by JinNoble

Ten inches of. arrow didn’t
chill the fight of the fencing
team hstweekend as Coach
Ron Weaver’s charges deci-
nnted Virginia and V.M.l. to
finish a most successful season.

The Keydets failed to even
scratch, losing 270. This domi-
nation continued into the
U.Va. meet with State winning
all three weapons. Bob Mitun-
iewicz, Rick Cross, and Manuel
Garcia each registered perfect
3-0 records for the sabre team’s
90 rout.

Not to be denied an un-
defeated season, the eppes
posted a 6-3 win with Mark
Caravan leading the way with
a 20 record; team captain
Calvin Bernhardt went 2- , and

Celcil Burt and Steve Long were
Foiler Val Bruce paved the

way for a foil victory by
scoring a 20 record. LarryMinor was 1-0, and Kimmy
Yang and Perry Dixon were
1-1. State’s 20-7 victory gave
the Wolfpack a phenomenal 8-2
season. -

Four Wolfpack fencers were
named to the All-Conference
team, two of them repeating
from last year’s squad Salve-
men Mituniewicz, a two-time
selection, and" Crow gave the
Pack the one and four spots;
Canavan in epee and Minor,
who was the top foil man last
year, completed State’s sweep
of the top spots on the team.

Canavan was undefeated in
conference while Minor and
Mituniewicz lost only one bout
each. an...34"-:-'+:-'s:w:-.;+3.5:::2:Z;:;2;2:2;2;!:Z;I:2;2:I;Z:Z;Z:I:Z;Z;

.- Pack Knocked Out fl

In Opening Round
by Tom (.‘annirg

Sta'te wrapped up its ‘68-‘69
basketball season with a dis-
appointing 81-73 loss to Wake
Forest in the last quarter-fmal
game of the ACC tournament.

The Deacon’s saviour was
senior , guard, Jerry Mont-
gomery,» who directed the
Wake Forest attack throughout
the game and then clinched the
see-saw battle with six straight
foul shots in the closing mom-
ents.

Fouling was to proved
costly to State as it lost its
third straight game to the
scrappy ball club from
Winston-Salem.

Wake took the scoring init-
iative from the opening tap and
slowly built a six-point lead.
With eight minutes remaining
in the half, the Wolfpack began
to cut into the Deacon lead.
Dick Braucher’s passes began
to find their mark—a man
breaking free under the basket.

By halftime State was down
only three points, 32-29.

The second half saw the
Deacon’s lead melt like ice in a
frying pan. The Pack was now
hot and to prove it turned the
halftime deficit of three points
into a comfortable lead of
nine—in only three minutes.

Dan Wells and Vann Willi-
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ford were Trojans under the
boards, capturing 10 and 13
rebounds respectively. State’s
key rebounds, however, came
on the offensive boards as Rick
Anheiiser added points on
well-placed follows.

Wake kept its poise as
Charlie Davis and Montgomery
began to pick the State zone
apart with a variety of outside
jumpers and effective drives for
all-too-frequent buckets.

It was State though who
delivered the victory to a
thankful Wake Forest Coach,
Jack McCloskey as it began
fouling Davis and Montgomery
in the closing moments. Be-
tween them, they hit 16 of 19
charity tosses—six straight by
Montgomery in the final two
minutes.

State had 24 personal fouls
charged during the game, 18 of
which occurred in the second
half as Braucher, Wells, and
Risinger fouled out.

The loss gave State a 15-10
record for the season and
(sadly) a spectator’s role for
the remainder of post-season
tournament activity. Maybe
next year...

This past Saturday in
Durham, the Pack outclassed
the rest of the conference in
the Southeastern Division In-
dividual Championships. Wolf-
pack fencers took five of the
nine medals up for grabs. Gold
medals were won by Minor in
foil and Bernhardt ‘ epee.

Cross captured he second
place in sabre, and Canavan
epee and Mituniewicz in sabre
brought home bronze medals
for the Pack.

The conference individual
championships demonstrated
the depth State enjoyed this
year, since no other school
could win more than one
medal while the Wolfpack took
five. _

The fencers now turn their
attention to the state champ-
ionships on March 22, and to
the NCAA National Charnpion-
ships on March 27, 28 and 29.
State is the host team for this
year’s nationals. .

Epee'ut all team captain Calvin hrnlnrdt gets in some
predict: agairn an uniderrtiied teamnnte in (hrmicllel Gym.
.hrnhardt ceptwed fist place in the SED’s held Settlday at
Duke. (photo by Caram)

Donnan-Returned to Coach
by Larry Goldbhtt

Jim Donnan, who quarter-
backed State’s 1967 Liberty
Bowl Champions, has joined
the coaching staff of Earle
Edwards.

Coach Edwards has asked
Donnan to handle general re-
cruiting and also to coach the
Wolfpa’ck’s freshman team.

Jim, who is married and has
two daughters, is quite happy
with his new position. “I was
all set to enter industry,”
Donnan said, “when CoachEdwards offered me this
position. It is rare to be offered
a college job so soon after
graduation, so of course, I took
the job."

About the freshman job in
particular, Jim said the most
difficult parts will be, “watch-
ing from the sidelines, wanting
to do something but not able
to, and also coordinating the
incoming players into a
team.”

Offsetting the problems, he
thinks. will be watching his
players develop through their
years at State.

Coach Donnan does not
plan any changes from current

Edwards’ policy. What Donnan
seeks to assure is the “acclimi-
tization of the freshman to a
new physical and social envir-
onment.”

Jim elucidated on some
points about existing State
football policies, commenting,
“We keep the varsity and fresh
apart as much as possible. The
reason for this is the upsetting
affect on the young athletes of
dealing head-to-head with old-
er, heavier, more experienced
players.

“We do not support the
atheletic dorm concept. Our
athletes are students first, and
a great deal of learning occurs
in the open, mixed dorm. We
think the student should learn
how to deal with outside assoc-
iations, since most of them
won’t be in football after grad-
nation.

“In an athletic dorm, the
students development is cut
down. 'And of course one of
our main goals is to develop
the winning attitude among
our players.
We feel that in the minor

sports, there will be irnprove-

ment because of the increased
scholarships. More and more
scholarships are becoming
available, but we must remem-
ber that the quality of the
individual is what wins games.”

Along this line, Donnan felt
that “The increasing student
and faculty support over the
last five years has really been
appreciated. We hope we can
continue to deserve, and get,
such support.”

In his recruiting, Donnan
has found that “State has the
kind of coaches and faculty
that parents want their child-
ren to be associated with.”

Recalling his years in foot-
ball, (he started at age seven in
Asheville), Donnan said that,
“it is a tremendous game. Al-
though I am interested in all
sports, my life revolves around
football.

“In all my life, I have never
been so disappointed as when
we lost to Penn State. And yet,
it was that same season that we
beat Houston and , then later
won the Liberty Bowl, two
very satisfying victories. I am
looking forward to coaching
very much.”

1/2 lb. Choice Ground

ELLIASON'S RESTAURANT
227 S.W. WILMINGTON STREET
ACROSS FROM WACHOVIA BANK

Special Rate for STATE STUDENTS NIGHTLY
Jumbo Spaghetti Plate with Meat Sauce,
Salad, Coffee or Tea: $.95

Choice of Two Vegetables, Coffee or Tea: $.95
Hamburger Steak,
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Tuesday, March 11,

Wednesda ,‘ March 12,
exp ore an

engineering career
on earth’s

last frontier.

Talk with Newport News On-Campus Career Con-
sultant about engineering openings at world's
largest shipbuilding company—where your future

is as big as today's brand new ocean.
Our backlog of orders running for years ahead means
competitive starting salaries, career security. with your
way up wide open. It also means scope for all your
abilities. We're involved with nuclear ship propulsionand refueling, nuclear aircraft carrier and submarinebuilding, even automation. We're a major builder of
giant water power and heavy industrial equipment.We're starting to apply our nautical nuclear know-howto the fast expanding field of nuclear electrical power
generation on land.Interested in an advanced degree-or research? We'renext door to Virginia Associated Research Center withone of the world's largest synchrocyclotrons, offeringadvanced study in high energy physics. We're close toOld Dominibn College and University of Virginia Exten-sion Division, where you can get credits for a master'sdegree, or take courses in Microwave Theory. Solid
State Electronics. Nuclear Engineering and other ad-vanced subjects. Ask about scholarships, tuition grants.and special leaves to implement these study and re-search opportunities.Asli. too. about the pleasant living and lower living costs.here in the heart of Virginia's historic seaside vacationland. with superb beaches, golf. fishing. boating, hunting.

IMMEDIATE ENGINEERING CAREER OPENINGS
Mechanical EngineersElectrical EngineersMarine Engineersindustrial EngineersSystems Analysts

Naval ArchitectsNuclear EngineersCivil EngineersMetallurgical Engineers
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